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YERXA
CANDIES

Large itock Fresh Candy, lust received, The
followingkinds will be sold all this <fAAweek at, per lb \u25a0 UU

Gypsy Mixed, Peach Stones, American
Mixed. Starlight Kisses, Valencia . Al-
monds, Cream Peanuts, Butter Diamonds,
French Cream Mixed, Crystal Gum Drops,
Ice Cream Kisses, Cream Dates, Cocoa-
nut Bon Bons.
Healthall Breakfast Food— The most nour-

ishing and economical, Mb. bag 200
Can be prepared for table in W minutes.

Healthall Flour— Made from finest Saskatch-
am No, 1 hard wheat—Che best whole wheat
flour In the world. 10-lb. bag 300

Yerxa'a Perfect Graham, 10 lbs, for 250
Peaehes— Salway, basket 20c
Peaohss— Salway, box 850
Peaohss— Clingstone, box 60c
Peaohes -Yellow fling, 6-basket crate.. ..760
Peart Hartieu, large box, while the

lot lasts SI.OO
Plums- Italian, basket 26c
Qulnoes California, per dozen 25c
Oranberrias— Per quart 8c
Bananas— Per dozen 100
Lemons-Pertloien 100
Home Brown Splnaoh, Freeh,

Tender, Delicious, peck 7o
Oabbigs, per head 4o
Potatoes, per bushel, 60 lbs 660
Turnips. Rutabagas and Carrots, peek 100
Hubbard Squash, each So and 100
Sweet Potatoes-Genuine Jerseys.io-lbs 250
Dill Plokles Per quart 8o
Cider Vinegar— Pure, warranted full strength

gallon 170
Pepper— Ground, strictly pure, for one week,

pound 20c
Cheese— Full Cream, pound 100
Brick Cheese— By the brick, pound 100
Butter— Sweet Dairy, pound.... 180 and 20c
Butter— Creamery, pound 220 up
OOFATENO— The new Grata Coffee now be-

ing demonstrated here.
Start the day right with the right kind of coSee.
Hoffman House Coffee— Properly prepared;

will please you better than any elsewhere 45c
coffee, lb 300

Robal Coffee—An excellent coffee 220
Golden Rio and Santos— Makes a good cup

of coffee, lb 150

TEAS.
Pan Amerloan Blend, lb 40c
The Mlnarda, lb 600

Besides 100 other kinds to select from.
A Modern Soap for Modern People.

TRY KLEANSALL
For Housecleaning

and General Housework.
For Sale In Our Soap Department.

PEERLESS MARKET.
Porterhouse steak, per lb 14c
Round steak, 10c
Chuck steak 9c
Pot roast 7c
Pork chops, 12c
Pork roast lie
Pork shoulders, 9%c
Leaf lard 12%c
Bacon 12%c

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Use Tycoon Liniment for sprains, colds and
rheumatism. It is good.

Dr. Stone has removed his office to 825
First avenuo S, corner Ninth street.

Burglary insurance written by the Chad-
bourn & Breden Ins. Agency, 21 Fourth st S.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century Js'ews
Store, g Third street S. near Hennepln ay.

It is expected that, at the next meeting of
the Building Trades Council, the petition of
the Plasterers' Union, which recently with-
drew its delegates from the council, again to
become affiliated with that body, will be
acted upon.

A. T. Rand took out a ptrniit for his new
$24,000 residence at 2009 BlaUdell act-nut yes-
terday. The barn and foundation are al-
ready completed. The permit was also is-
sued for the extra story of the Chamber of
Commerce, which will cost $28,000.

"Bird Nests" was the subject of Frank M.
Chapman's lecture at the East Side high
school yesterday. Mr. Chapman wilj talk of
"The Egg and the Young Bird," at the
North, high, at 4:30 to-morrow, and at tho
South High, on "The Colors of Birds," Fri-
day evening.

There i» a good demand for craftsmen of
various kinds in Minneapolis. Carpenters,
bricklayers, stonemasons, even plumbers, are
scarce. Wages are high, but reports from
other cities indicate that all craftsmen are
busy. As a result of the scarcity of skilled
labor, many residences cannot be completed
this fall.

The Minneapolis Retail Grocers' Associa-
tion will give the first of a series of social
entertainments at Columbus hall, Oct. 21.
This was decided upon last evening at a
meeting of the association. Hereafter, mem-
bers outside of the city will be allowed to
vote by mail. Deputy National Organizer
Fred Lorens gave the result* of recent trips
to Colorado and other states.

Ark Lodge, No. 17fi, A. F. & A. M., held
a well-attended session last evening In the
nature of a farewell to H. W. Foote, a past
master of the lodge, who is soon to leave for
his new home In California. Several past
masters who were present made short ad-
dresses and in conclusion Past Master C. H.
Spencer, on behalf of the lodge, presented
a handsome past masters jewel to Mr. Foote.

Timothy Pendergast is troubled with a bad
memory, and when he was given a $5 gold
piece by tha proprietor of a lunch stand to
get changed it is charged that he forgot to
return, but proceeded to squander, the money
on large doses of Washington avenue tangle-
foot. He was arraigned in the police court
this morning, charged with larceny, and the
hearing was continued until to-morrow mor-
ning.

Tht civil service commission will hold ex-
aminations Nov. 12 for the positions of farmer
and superintendent of transportation at the
penitentiary at Atlanta, Qa.; copper plate
engraver, Interpreter for the Ute Indians at
Fort Dv Chese, public document cataloguer,
and disciplinarian at the Fort Totten Indian
school, in North Dakota. Application must
be made to the commission, at Washington,
D. C, for blanks.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota — Showers to-night and
probably Wednesday; -cooler in east to-
night; variable winds, mostly northwest.
Wisconsin —Showers to-night and proba-
bly Wednesday, brisk southerly, shifting
to westerly, winds. lowa —Fair to-night
and Wednesday except probably showers
in east to-night; "cooler to-night; wester-
ly winds. North Dakota —Partly cloudy
to-night; Wednesday generally fair;
warmer in central and west portion to-
night; variable winds. South Dakota—
Generally fair to-night and Wednesday;
warmer in west to-night; variable winds,
mostly westerly. Montana —Generally

fair to-night and Wednesday; cooler in
central portions to-night; westerly winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity: Showers
to-night and probably Wednesday; cooler
to-night.

Weather Conditions.

It is warmer than it was yesterday
morning in the Missisippi valley and
thence eastward, and cooler west of the
Mississippi valley, except in Montana and
the western British Possessions. This
morning's temperatures were low in New
Mexico, being 40 degrees at Santa Fe,
where there was a heavy frost, and 50
degrees at El Paso. The temperatures in
the United States were all above the
freezing point. Rain was falling this
morning at 7 a. m. at Galveston, Shreve-
port, Kansas City, Green Bay and Es-
canaba, and rain has fallen during the
past 24 hours in the northern part of the
Lake region, Minnesota, the Dakotas,
lowa, .Nebraska and thence southward to
the Gulf; Galveston reports a rainfall cf
4.88 inches since yesterday morning. The
low pressure in South Dakota yesterday
has moved to the region west and north of
Lake Superior.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maximiiin Temperatures.

Mavimum temperatures for the 24 hours
ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 68 La Crosse 70
Davenport 74 St. Louis 78

Lake Region—
Port Arthur be, Buffalo 58
Detroit "... 64 Sault Ste. Marie... 58
Marquette 58 Escanaba sfi
Green Bay 64 Milwaukee 68
Chicago 72 Duluth 54
Hough ton 60

Northwest Territory—
Battleford 06 Calgary 60
Edmonton 62 Kamloops 60
Minnedosa 56 Qu'Appelle 64
Swift Current 70 Winnipeg 58

Missouri Valley—
Kansas City 74 Omaha 70
Huron 70 Moorhead 52 1
nismarck 54 Williaton 68

Ohio Valley end Tennessee-
Memphis 76 Knoxville 74

iT'ittaburg 62 Cincinnati 74
i Atlantic Coast—
iBoston 60 New York 58
Washington 62 Charleston 72

; Jacksonville 78
Gulf States-

Montgomery 71 New Orleans 78
Shreveport 80 Galveaton 78

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 70 Helena 64
Miles City 72 Rapid City 58 i

Modena 64 North Platte ...... 64
Denver 64 Dodge City 78
Oklahoma 76 Abilene 70
El Paso 80 Santa Fe 54

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 62 Portland 60
Winuemucca 68 San Francisco ... 74
Los Angeles 78

STOVES !
in SlyVi ud BitM lot A The Genuine til bttr till
£r«ry Kind of Fuel. J\ Tr»de-M»rk. Bavir*

Three car iua.i> .v> -.e.eet from.
H. S. CLEVELAND, 505 Washington Aye. S.

We Guarantee
TO SAVE 1/ YOIR

, YOU /2 MONEY
In buying a Suit or Overcoat. We
have the handsomest patterns and
the most stylish cut garment? of the
season. See what we offer for $8,
$10 and $12.

Mlsfli Clothing Parlors
241 NICOLLET AYE.

i-1!? &X -4-f It?

P^ |rw Examined Free.
j*^M||ld''2 ftrtrticia! Eyos."^3Jr best,

OPTICIAN, 409 Nlcollet.

PIANOS WITH THE
PRICE OUT OF TUNE

Our great sale of 200 high grade pianos is the greatest piano sen-
* tation Minneapolis has ever known. The only discord you'll notice

le the prices. The Instruments are absolutely and positively first
class in every particular. People all around you paid double our price

for instrumens not a bit better. The manufacturer 1 made an unheard
of sacrifice in order to get ready cash, and we happened to be in a
position to meet his needs. That's Just wljffyon can get one of these

$475 PIANOS FOR $270.
while there are any left, which won't be long.

Used upright pianos of good makes, taken in exchange at this
•ale, going at $10u, $110, $115, $120, $125, $135. Terms, cash or $8 to .
$10 a month. Store open evenings.

FOSTER & WALDO,
40 FIFTH ST. S., CORNER NICOLLET.

GRAY TO TRY AGAIN
He's Likely to Be a Candidate for

Mayor.

HE HAD HIS EYE ON CONGRESS

However, He Una Heard Thins* and
Now 1% Inclined to the s":.

Mayoralty.

Former Mayor James Gray is said to be
looking over the local field with a view
to running again next year. He has been
getting advice and encourageme&t for
some months. At first he turned a deal
ear, and said that if he rail for anything
it would be for something wortH while,
namely, congress. But if report is cor-
rect, he has at last heard the call, and is
more than half Inclined to make the may-
oralty race.

One Grover Cleveland was defeated for
re-election in 1888, but tried It again and
had better luck. So, figures the one-time
mayor, may It come to pass again.

Factional strife within the democratic
ranks make the prospect uninviting Just
now. The Ames machine has rallied
around it a lot of democratic support,
much of which was anti-Gray last year.
With Ames running for congress, how-
ever, and an anti-Ames republican nomi-
nated for mayor, this element could be
relied on to support a democratic candi-
date, and with It would come a lot of
Ames republicans.

Recent developments in the sheriff's
office have had a tendency to retard the
Alonzo Phillips boom, and if examination
should show that Phillips is in the same
boat with Megaarden, the former sheriff
would not be seriously considered for
mayor.

With Phillips out of the way, Gray
would apparently have a good show for
the nomination.

WHO OWNS STREETS?
City Council Allows People to Build

Into Them.

PORCHES & STEPS ON PARKWAYS

Public Thoroughfare* Encroach
Upon by Private Building\u25a0 in

Direct Violation of Law.

If somebody does not call a halt upon
the city council, the broad streets of
Minneapolis will show like a thorough-

fare In a Chinese village, before many
years. It has become quite the thing
during: the past two or three seasons to
build houses out into the streets for a few
feet, a good thing for the property owner
but a mighty bad thing for the city.

In other -words, the city council of the
city of Minneapolis is annually giving
away to private parties portions of the
public streets without a penny's worth of
compensation and in direct violation of
the law.

In the down town district where
"privileges" are granted to this or that
individual or firm, the situation is bad
enough, but In the residence portions,'
particularly along the parkways, it is
very serious. Houses or parts of them,
porches, steps, balconies, bay windows,
etc., encroach on the Btreets and avenues
in ft most flagrant manner. And this
state of things exists either with the ex-
press sanction of the council or "by hook
or crook" which is quite as effective. At
any rate, the houses, and their porches,
Bteps, etc., jut into the streets wherever
their owners have seen fit to place them.
There is apparently no reason why the
porches, steps and balconies of all houses
should not come out over the parkways

in like manner, end all new houses be
built a few feet into the street, accord-
ing as the owner or architect of the build-
ings may elect.

The defenseless practice has one sturdy
opponent in the person of C. M. Loring,
father of the park system of Minneapolis.
He is investigating the subject and his
observations already warrant him in tak-
ing a firm stand for the abatement of the
nuisances. Mr. Loring .said to-day that
the streets are no longer the property of
the public in many quarters of the city.

All sorts of applications are made to tho
city engineer for permission to encroach
upon the sidewalks or planting spaces. If
that official refuses, the property owner
goes to the alderman of his ward, who
Immediately proceeds to "railroad" a per-
mit through the council, his colleagues

all voting for Its issuance out of courtesy
and the knowledge that they will later
ask the alderman to do as much for them.

Mr. Loring is a member of the com-
mittee appointed by the Improvement
League to inquire into the offending
structures, and he purposes to lay about
him like a dragon until the more flagrant

violations of the ordinance are removed.
This will necessitate the alteration of
some buildings, but that is not the con-
cern of the league. The city attorney has
informed the committee that the granting
of permits for the erection of buildings or
parts of them in the public streets is
illegal.

Mr. Loring's list of properties where the
ordinance has been violated in some form
is as follows:

Corner Clinton avenue and Fifteenth street
S; corner Fourth avenue and Fifteenth street
8; 410 Fourteenth avenue S; corner Fifth av-
enue and Fourteenth street S; corner Grant
street and Fourth avenue S; 406 to 410 in-
clusive, Ninth street S; 419 to 427 inclusive,
Ninth street S; new telephone building at
Third avenue S and Seventh street; Numbers
10 and 12 Seventeenth avenue S; 'Numbers 101
to 115 Fifteenth avenue S; Numbers 127 to

189 Fifteenth avenue S; Numbers 301 to 813
Fifteenth avenue S.

Corner Nicollet avenue and Oak Grove
street; also corner of Nicollet and Fourteenth
and Seventeenth streets S; corner of First av-
enue and Fourteenth street S; House near
Nicollet on Fifteenth street S; Numbers,
to 1218 First avenue S; Andrus building, Nic-
ollet avenue.

Some of the buildings offend but slight-
ly, while others, notably the corner of
Fourteenth street and Nicollet avenue,
have the fronts of buildings projecting
Into the street.

BOOKER WASHINGTON
He Will Speak at State Educational

Association Meeting-.

The executive committee of the State
Educational Association is making plans
for the annual meeting in December. The
feature of the meetings will be the pres-
ence of Brooker T. Washington, who will
deliver an address. The educational ex-
hibit from Minnesota at the Pan-Amer-
ican exposition willbe shown and illustra-
tive working classes will present the lat-
est phase of industrial work in the grades.
The Hotel Ryan has bene chosen as as-
sociation headquarters.

AT DANIELS' BUFFETT
N. J. Reilly, who has been with Tom

Lally, 308 Nicollet, for the past eight
years, will hereafter be found at Daniels'
Buffett, 416 Nicollet, where he will be
pleased to meet his many friends.

"The Overland Limited"

NEW COACHING CLUB
It Will Coach Spellbinders for the

Next Campaign.

PARTY RECORDS TO BE STUDIED

'"'£'~'t'" '\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

A Systematic Presentation of Fact*
to Be Made for Guldlns '

Speaker*.

"In time of peace prepare for1 war" was
the watchword of a meeting held last eve-
ning at the rooms of the Hennepin Repub-
lican Association in the Lyceum building.
It was attended by forty or more veteran
republican campaigners.

The purpose of the meeting was to start
a sort of lyceum or training school for1

campaign speakers, to furnish them with
ammunition for the proper discussion of
state and local issues. Many mistakes
have been made in the past in sending
out speakers with insufficient preparation,
and if the object of last night's meeting
is attained, there will be no more neces-
sity for "breaks" on the part of republi-
can orator*.

Judge John H. Steele, who presided over
the meeting, was entrusted with the ap-
pointment of four committees. One com-
mittee of five will have for Its duty a
thorough Investigation of recent state
affairs, to ascertain what the republican
party has done for1 Minnesota.

What the republican party has doje_for
Hennepin county it will be the task of an-
other committee to look up and present to
future meetings, and another committee
will have the same task with regard to
municipal affairs. Still another committee
will formulate a plan for the winter's
work, and will call the next meeeting.

It is Intended to have carefully prepared
papers read, bringing out points that will
be useful in the campaign. Those that
are "meaty" enough will be printed for
reference.

The meeting was called on motion of
S. L. Trussell, who conceived the idea.
It was a lively and interesting affair, and
all present agreed that the plan proposed
Is an excellent one.

John H. Steele was chairman and C. O.
A. Olson acted as secretary. Among those
present were W. H. Qrimshaw, Fred B.
Snyder, James A. Peterson, Eugene Hay,
M. D. Purdy, A. H. Hall, W. P. Roberts,
Colonel C. T. Trowbridge, Henry Ojertsen
P. G. SJoblom,, Arthur L. Jones, James
A. Kellogg, John F. Dahl, E. F. Walte,
j. C. Shadewald, Wirt Wilson, C. W. Som-
erby, Thomas H. Salmon and W. E. Hew-
itt.

Judge Steele will announce the commit-
tees in a day or two.

TO SAVE KING TRACT
The Park Board Planning; to Retain

the Gift.

The Colonel King tract of forty-five
acres presented to the city in 1891 for the '

purpose of establishing Lyndale park, will
not be allowed to revert to the heirs if
the park board can prevent It. A six
months' notice of reversion, owing to the
fact that the terms of tie will had not
been carried out, was read at the meet-
ing of the board yesterday afternoon. An-
other meeting will be held to-morrow
which Mrs. King and Preston King have
been invited to attend.

Superintendent Berry (believes that the
necessary improvements will cost aa fol-
lows:

Forty-sixth street $6 223Same In artificial stone ', g^sio
Wooden curb 'ggg
Grading knoll !!!!!!!!"1500Dressing and general planting I*sooOpening Fortieth street 500
Gutters -fc# 750

Work will be commenced on the curbing
this week and the completion of improve-
ments will be hastened.

The chief reason for the delay in mak-ing the improvements necessary to retain
the property has been the lack of fundß.

WALDENSTROM MAY SPEAK
Invited to Participate in the Wen-

uerberg Memorial.
It has been suggested that Dr. Paul Pe-

ter Waldenstrom be secured as the orator
at the Wennerberg memorial to be held inthis city and if the doctor is willingthe
date of the event will be fixed to suit his
convenience. In case the plans are real-
ized the memorial will attain national im-
portance. Waldenstrom is a man of
world-wide fame and was a personal friend
of Gunnar Wennerberg. He expects to
reach Minneapolis early in November and
this will give ample time for the local
committee to make its arrangements.

The grand chorus held its first rehearsal
at Augustana church last evening. Over
400 were in attendance and A.L.Skoog, the
musical director, is quite satisfied with the
material. The chorus will sing the Psalm
of David as set to music by Wennerberg.
The male chorus which holds Its first re-
hearsal this evening, at the Swedish
Tabernacle, will sing his patriotic hymns.
Gustaf Holmquist, now of Chicago, will be
cne of the soloists.

"STAY IN THE COUNTRY"
Senator Clapp'a Advice to Boys Seek-

ing to Succeed.
Senator Moses E. Clapp, in an address

delivered at the opening of the St. Paul
Y. M. C. A. night course last evening Bald
that the average of opportunity for young
men is greater in the country then in the
city. In the country he Is able to start
in a small way and work up, but in the
city he is debarred flay the lack of capital,
and if employment is taken with another
a limitation is placed upon success. In
the professions alone a young man has
the opportunity of advancement without
capital, 'but the professions are crowded.
"I regret to see the young men of the
country thronging Into the cities," said
the senator.

ACTING JUDGE ADVOCATE
Capt. Malory Attained That Duty

for Department of Dakota.
Captain John S. Malory of the Seventh

infantry has been apopinted acting judge
advocate for the department of Dakota,
and has been ordered to St. Paul from
Washington.

Private William J. Lynch, Eighteenth
infantry, who was recently convicted of
desrtion at Fort Snelling, was dishonor-
ably discharged and ordered imprisoned
for eighteen months' imprisonment, has
had his imprisonment reduced by General
Otis to one year.

Private Joseph Bomboy, Fourteenth In-
fantry, who was convicted of being absent
without leave, but not guilty of desertion,
has been dishonorably discharged, and
ordered imprisoned for three months.

Private B. F. Rerrls of the Fourteenth
cavalry, convicted at Fort Keogh of being
absent without leave and of conduct
prejudicial to good order, dishonorably
discharged and ordered imprisoned for one
year, has had his imprisonment reduced
to eight months. His pay will be cur-
tailed.

SAVED TWO LIVES
A St. Paul Woman Face* Flames for

Her Family,

Mrs. F. A. Fogg, Summit and Nina
avenues, St. Paul, saved the lives of her
17-year-old son and a servant girl last
night. After the boy and young woman
had retired Mrs. Fogg accidently over-
turned a kerosene lamp. Her dress and
the lace curtains were immediately
aflame. Wrapping a rug about her she
ran upstairs, aroused her son and helped
him out. She then bravely re-entered the
burning house, awoke the servant girl and
assisted her to safety. The house and con-
tents were completely destroyed, causing
a loss of about J15.000, with $7,000 Insur-
ance.

Runs every day in the year via the Union
Pacific, the established route across the
continent. This celebrated train has per-
haps the finest equipped cars in the world.
There are double drawing room palace
sleepers, wide vestibuled cars, buffet
emoking and library cars, dining cars,
Pintsch gas and steam heat, etc. None
better In the world—few as good. For
full information call on or address E. L.
Lomai, Q. P. & T. A., Omaha, Neb. A burn, scratch, cut or trifling sore,

neglected, may result in blood poisoning.
Satin-Skin Cream magically heals, mikea
healthy skin. 25c. Weinhold's.

Popular Music at Cut Prices

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S,

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

With the President.

NO MORE FREE PASSES

Round Trip $0 Rate.

Railroad Notes.

PLAINT OF MILLERS
Winter Wheat Grinders Will Confer

RATES ON GRAIN ARE TOO LOW

They Permit Foreign Miller* to Im-

port Wheat and Compete Wttb

American Millers.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Oct. B.—Merchant millers of

Ohio. Indiana. Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee and Mis-
souri are preparing to resume the old fight

against what they characterize as a dis-
crimination in the matter of freight rate*
in favor of raw wheat against wheat flour.
A delegation consisting of B. P. Bacon of
Milwaukee, chairman; M. H. Daviß of
Shelby, Ohio; ex-Governor Stannard of St.
Louis, and C. H. Seyht of Highland, 111.,

will call on the president to-morrow or
Wednesday and endeavor to enlist his aid
in securing enactment next winter of such
legislation aa will accomplish the pur-
pose desired.

These men represent the winter wheat
millers' league, the millers' national as-
sociation, the St. Louis millers' associa-
tion and the Illinois state Millers' asso-
ciation. In their visit to the White
House they will be accompanied by

Charles Dick of Ohio, who la espousing
their cause.

It Is contended by the millers that tha

discrimination in freight in favor of th«
raw product averages six cents a hundred-
weight, and enables manufacturers of flour
in Great Britain and other countrfes in
Europe to compete successfully in their
own markets with the American exporter.

In this way, they assert, the export flour
trade is seriously handicapped, and is pre-
vented from expanding in a manner com-
mensurate with its importance.

The committee that will call on the
president will ask him to recommend to
congress such changes in the interstate
commerce law whereby discrimination In
flavor of the raw wheat as against the
manufactured product in the matter of
freight rates may be removed. As a con-
sequence of this discrimination the flour
export trade has been at a practical stand-
still for three years, the shipments abroad
in the last fiscal years having be«n about
the same for each year.

LOCAL MILIEUS WON'T ACT

Trouble Lies With Tramp Steamer*

Beyond Their Control.
Minneapolis millers say that they are

satisfied with existing rates, and will not
be represented In the delegation which ia
to wait upon the president. A representa-
tive of the Pillsbury-Wathburn company
explained this morning that the same
question came up about a month ago, when
a meeting was held with representatives
of the various transportation companies,
relative to a threatened raise in flour
rates. The companies at that time agreed
to let flour rates alone until Oct. 21; and

unless a raise is put into effect then Min-
neapolis millers will take no action.

Wheat is shipped to Europe on tramp
steamers, while flour is sent over on the
regular freight liners. The discrepancy

in rates is on ocean travel, not on the
railroads. For this reason it is difficult
to see how President Roosevelt will be

able to help representatives of the winter
wheat associations, even should they suc-
ced in convincing him that they have a
legitimate grievance.

TO HURRY UP THE PEACHES

New Line to Hasten Shipment of

Michigan Fruit.

Chicago, Oct. B.—Members of the steel
tract are behind an electric railway which
will run from Benton Harbor to Grand
Rapids, Mich., bisecting the richest fruit
country of western Michigan. The cor-
poration will aIBO run two lines of steam-
ers, one from Chicago to Benton harbor
and the other from Benton harbor to Mil-

waukee. The boats are now being built

in Toledo and will have a speed of more
than twenty knots an hour.

The name of the corporation is the
West Michigan Traction company. Its
capital stock, which is $1,000,000, is

owned by members of the steel trust liv-
ing in Pittsburg, Philadelphia and New
York. The road will be bonded for
$2,500,000.

The company steamers are being built
for the comfort of passengers and for

freight. The boats will be among the lar-
gest of the lake steamers and are ex-
pected to make the trip from Chicago to
Benton Harbor in three hours. It is from
the line to Milwaukee that the company
expects to derive Its greatest freight traf-
fio in the fruit season. In the height of
the last season much of the Michigan

fruit goes to waste on account of lack of
quick means of transportation. When the
new line Is In operation fruit can be
picked almost anywhere In the fruit dis-
trict, placed In Benton Harbor the next
morning, shipped on the Milwaukee boats
and put on the market In St. Paul and
Minneapolis the following noon.

Subcommittee of the Trunk Line As-

sociation Oeta Bu»y.

A movement to abolish the pass iyß-

tem on all roads in the Trunk Line as-
eociation is already well under way In
New York. A subcommittee of the asso-
ciation voted yesterday to recommend the
complete abolition of the pass system

after Jan. 1, 1902. Thia committee was
appointed for business purposes several
months ago, and may be said to represent

the sentiment of about forty railroad
presidents.

ADVANCE* IN SHINGLES

Three Cent* Ral»e Not. I—Coast
Lumbermfn Mad.

The rate on shingles between Minne-
apolis and St. Paul and Chicago will be
raised 3 cents on Nov. 1. The coast lines
have "been informed that the present tariff
would be abolished. The increase will

jmake the through rate from the coast to
Chicago 63 cents, and a storm of protest

is •expected from the Pacific coast lum-
bermen.

Chicago, Oct. B.—Residents of the territory'
west of Chicago, as far as the Missouri river,
are to be. given advantage of the low $6
round-trip rate in effect between this city
and Buffalo Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, until the close of the Buffalo exposi-
tion. ',:'' -V ' \u25a0 ' . _;_ .; \u25a0 .

No Salt li«lce Extension.

President George B. Harris, of the Bur-
lington system, in an Interview at Omaha
yesterday, declared that the company was
not preparing any extensive building opera-
tions. He ridiculed the report of a new line
to Salt Lake.

President James J. Hill, fof the Great
Northern, returned from New York yesterday
for the annual meeting of the stockholders
in St. Paul. - .

Chairman Mahoney, of the western classi-
fication committee, has notified local freight
officials that a meeting will be held in Chi-
cago to-morrow to line up potato rates.

Storekeeper O. W. Applegate,. of the Soo
Line, suffered a stroke of apoplexy last Fri-
day. He is reported as resting easily.

The Northern Pacific has cold 600,000 acres
of land of its North Dakota holdings west of
the Missouri river, ; since Aug. 1. It has
also sold 200,000 acres in Pine county, Min-
nesota. • ' \u25a0

Colonel John S. Cooper and a party of con-
gressmen and prominent Chleagoans left this
morning over the <Great Northern • for *. ten
days' outing in the Leech Lake territory.

. A CLERGYMAN STUDIES LIFE.
' Rev. Alfred; E. ' Driscoll, pastor •of the Ar-
lington .. Hills ItPresbyterian ; church in St.
Paul, sat' upon the municipal bench la' that
city yesterday at the invitation of the Judges.'

His" purpose was \u25a0 to observe' what ;Is |_ done
dailyi- In . these f courts J and ,to broaden f hi«
knowledge of that branch oX th* city govern-
ment. -. '

• \u25a0 :*\': ' • \u25a0'• •\u25a0 ' ; ', i*

STANLEY HALL LYCEUM
ATTRACTIVE} LECTURES PLANKED

Some Courses of Very Great Interest
to Thinkers Along Various

Line*.

Stanley Hall, after many years of suc-
cessful university extension work, has
organized annual lyceum courses for
which the extension courses have laid a
good foundation. The quality of the
courses in the past and the exceptionally
fine series prepared for the season of
1901-1902, insure the approval and enthu-
siastic Interest of the more cultured and
intellectual element of the city.

The Stanley Hall lyoeum each year
herafter will present courses on subjects

of interest to all classes of thinkers,

which give unusual opportunities for self-
culture, and awaken cltlaens to a realisa-
tion of the better methods of organization
for civic Improvement and more healthful
living. Leading men of the universities
will discußs art literature, psychology.
Idealism and sociology this year.

Former courses by Professor Zueblin
and Dr. John Graham Brookß have

aroused the citizens of Minneapolis to a
more than ordinary interest fin sociology.

This fact, together with the reputation

for charm and interest which. Professor
George D. Vincent has attained will
make him a most welcome lecturer here.

Professor Vincent begins the season's
work at the Unitarian church, Saturday
evening, Oct. 12, at 8 o'clock, and Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 13, at 8:30 o'c3ock. He
will come fortnightly thereafter with
courses on "Public Opinion" and. "Social
Utopias." In the former he dlscinsses the
nature and growth of public opinion and
its Influence in determining the ftashions,
life and government of society. In the

latter he discusses those communitfes both
real and ideal which have aimed at an
ideal existence. Both courses abound in
suggestions toward a life higher tjian we
have thus far been able to attain.

Commencing Jan. 12 and Jan. 13, Pro-
fessor Oscar Triggs of the University of
Chicago will deliver two courses of six
lectures each on "An Introduction to the
Study of Painting," and "Studies in

Poetry."
The University of Minnesota is to be

represented by Dr. Richard Burton and
Professor J. Frank E. Woodbridge; the
former of -whom will give ten lectures on
literary subjects; the latter, six on psy-

chology and six on Idealism. Profesisor
Burton's course and Professor Wood-
bridge's course on psychology willbe gftv-
en at Stanley Hall. Owing to the limited
seating capacity of the chapel at the hall
the number of tickets for Dr. Burton's
lecture will be limited to 200. Professor
Woodbridge's work in psychology will be
open to only se.venty-nve outsiders, and
tickets are not on sale for this course,
but are to be had on application.

Tickets will be on sale Wednesday, Oct.
9, at Stanley Hall, the Metropolitan Music
company, and Voegeli's drug store, as fol-
lows:

Any six-lecture course, |L To any one
buying a combination course ticket for three
courses ($3) a ticket to Prof. Woodbrldgo's
course on psychology will be given if asked
for. Only 75 tickets will be thus given out,
and none are for sale. To any one purchas-
ing a combination course ticket for five
courses ($6) given at the Unitarian church
a ticket will be given free for Dr. Burton's
course. A course ticket for the 10 lecture
recitals of Dr. Burton may be purchased for
$2. As before stated, only 200 tickets for this
course will be available. Tickets for single
lectures are 25 cents.

The first lecture by Dr. Vincent on
Saturday evening, Oct. 12, Is open to the
public free of charge, and a cordial Invi-
tation is extended to all. The Interest of
Minneapolis people in sociological Ques-
tions Insures Dr. Vincent a most cordial
-welcome to our oity.

AT THE Y.J/L_C. A. GYM
Formal Opening Took Place Lait

EveninK—Searchlight Club.

The formal opening of the T. M. C. A.
gymnasium took place last evening before
a large gathering. A class of sixty ad-
vanced pupils gave exercises, and an-
other of six men gave an exhibition of
horizontal and parallel bar work. A. Cum-
mings did some flying ring work and Her-
bert Gurnee gave an exhibition of club
swinging.

The Searchlight club was organized with
the election of the following officers:
p W. Reed, president; K. A. Purdy, secre-
tary; E. F. Waite, F. Nay, K. Todd, the
president and secretary, committee of ar-
rangements. The club will study ques-
tions pertaining to municipal government.

TO RECEIVE DR. RIDER
Simpson Church Prepares to Greet

Simpson M. E. church, at & meet nig held
last night, appointed a committee of five
to receive Dr. Rider, the church's new
pastor, on bis arrival here, Oct. 20. A

! general reception will be arranged for,
and the quarterly conference of the church
will be held shortly after bis arrival. At

this conference, Dr. Rider's salary will be
fixed, and while the church hesitates about
paying him the figure he has suggested

it is thought the matter will be adjusted

without serious trouble.

NEW INSURANCE COMPANY.
The Minnesota Mutual life Insurance com-

pany,'' successor to the Backer's Life Asso-
ciation, has ' been examined by - the Minne-
sota Insurance department, and the com-
missioner certifies ;that the change has been

effected in' the " proper manner,.and ' the new
company is In good condition.

Its New Pastor.

The old familiar way—tried and proven.
See Minneapolis ft St. Louis Agents for
lowest rates to California.

Through Te>arlat Cars.

7

j^fjt {\\w\ SI
Don't forget that tomorrow, Wednesday, also
on Thursday and Friday of this week, you will

jfejgfiferi have a chance to bake a batch of biscuits, wet furnishing

GIRLS!

and if

Don't forgfet that tomorrow, Wednesday, also
on Thursday and Friday of this week, yon will
have a chaace to bake a batch of biscuits, we
furnishing all the materials at our store,and if

iH Ws our biscuits are pronounced the best by the
M.:'w judges you will receive free a beautiful

jfiMmgjfa "Buck" Nickel Plated Junior Range. There
,&|cr*rlijffl are no conditions accompanying this contest

except that you must come in and register
before you can bake, and the girls who regis-
ter first, bake first.

New England Furniture & Carpet Co.
The One-Price Complete Houiefurnlshers.

FIFTH STREET, SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE SOUTH.

_ : AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS..,.

R^n METROPOLITAN
I I L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

SEAT QAI BT WILL OPEN THURSDAY, -E-.A4k P sS**^l*m\E2m . OOTOBER 10, BA. M.

first Tine in . SUNDAY NIGHT only matinee
MINNEAPOLIS BUJMUAX JN JA7 JO. X SATURDAY

KLAW & ERLANQER OPERA CO.
WITH —:

asuay FOXY QUILLER• •••..•......--•---• . ... Ml. ...
BETROPOLITfIHI L-wT

'
TONIGHT. MATINEE TOMORROW.

WILLIAM COLLIER
In Augustus Thomas'.- ..\u25a0 ; Phenomenally Successful Comedy

ON THE QUIET
Saturday FOOTBALL NIGHT
NEXT'WEEK "FOXY QUILLEK"

BIJOU Barry Clay Blw

matinee Across the
TOMORROW PaAifJAAT 2:30. 1 iII#IIII/imm«
Next Week, "ON THE WANES BIVER."

DEWEY »Matinee Dally.
theater (Evening. at 8.15.

THE HIGH ROLLERS I ioc
EXTRAVAGANZA CO. 20c

See the Beautiful ArtPictures 30 C
Next Week—lnnocent Maids Burlesquers.

Lumber :L
• Scorched and slightlyburnt Siding, Celling,

mooring and Finish, at a big discount for
spot cash. Call at once.

Carl L. Stewart Lumber Go.
18th Aye. No. and Ist St.

I RUPTLPF-SAVIHQ LIFE.
Jfij[g<g-i^ijW ' Our trusses are life-
tiilslK 1 savers, give relief,

Jri keep affected parts
mL™ in proper place, are

\u25a0worn without Incon-
venience and will

positively cure, If used In time. This is
afforded by our advanced methods and
Improved radical oure trusses at prices
within the reach of every ruptured per-
son. Dr. F. Bucosteln, during his flftten
years' study of this subject, has cured
many thousands. Investigate; examina-
tion free. Lady attendant. Flrst-olaM
obesity belts, elastic stockings and braces.
Invalid chairs.

F. BUCHSTEIN CO.,
608 FIRST AY 8., MINNEAPOLIS

ENJOY EATING?
mine GrillDining and Loaoh

Booms, sos-sio First Aye. B.
LUNCH BOOM OPEN

ALLNIGHT.

gSPWk VEG-E-TOH
t*fl iWii H Our new anesthetlo<or prevent-
p H| Ingpain. No extra charge.
lWmrl EXAMINATIONANDI Jl CONSULTATION JFBU.

MiDr. C. L. SARSENT
¥ «V \u25a0 " DENTIST.
9 %' Syndicate Block, BSUa-KooOet

MASTER MASONS MEET
Their Annual Seaalon la Held a* St.

Paul.

The annual session of the grand council
of royal and select master, A. F. A A. M..
held In St. Paul yesterday, resulted in the
election of the following officers: Henry
W. Tusler, St. Paul, grand master; E. E.
Corliss, Fergus Falls, deputy grand mas-
ter; T. O. Lee, Minneapolis, principal con-
ductor of the work. O. W. Merrill and
Thomas Montgomery, St. Paul, w«r« re-
elected respectively grand treasurer and
grand recorder. The grand master ap-

pointed Hiram Howe, of Red Wing, grand
captain of the guard; C. J. Benson, of
Minneapolis, grand conductor of the coun-
cil; C. S. Schuerman, St. Paul, grand
chaplain; W. C. Allen, Minneapolis, grand
marshal; John Flshel, St. Paul, grand
steward; and 0. J. Kruger, St.PauL grand
sentinel. .\-

MADE A SAD MISTAKE
John Grelish Entered a Horn*

Thinking 'Tvras Hla Ovrn. '
John Grellsh, of Minneapolis, has been

sent to the St. Paul workhouse to serve
a sixty-day sentence. Orellsh went over
to the capital city Saturday night to at-
tend a dance and became intoxicated. On
his way home he tried to get Into the resi-
dence of J. Conrad, 886 Aurora avenue,
thinking it was his Minneapolis home.
Conrade thought him a burglar and/ fired
a revolver, attracting the police.

Pan-American exposition, Buffalo.
H. T.

The Chicago Great Western •\u25a0\u25a0 Railway
sells through excursion tickets at very
low rate* with choice of all-rail, or rail
to Chicago, Detroit or Cleveland and lake
journey thence to Buffalo. Equipment
and service unsurpassed. ' A valuable
folder to be had tor the asking. \u25a0

; For full Information and folders, ad-
dress A. J. Aioher, city ticket agent, cor-
tier Nlcollet ay and 6th st. Minneapolis.

California TourUt Cars.

To find out all about them, consult Min-
neapolis & St. Louis Agents. .
Change In Great Northern Minneton-

ka Service.

On" and after Monday, Oct. 7th. trains
for Lake -Mlnnetonka .will leave -Minne-
apolis as follows: :

Dally, except Sunday, 5:05 p. m., 6.10

'sunday only, 10 a. m.,.6:10 p. m.Sunday oaly, 10 a. m.. 6:10 p. m»


